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for that matter, might she hot defy him to 
do so? She had done nothing really amiss. 
There was no visible blot in her history. It 

faintly discolored, indeed, by a certain 
vague moral dinginess; but it compared well 
enough with that of other girls. She had 
cared for nothing but pleasure; but to what 
else were girls brought up? On the whole, 
might she not feel at ease? She assured her
self that she might; but she nevertheless felt 
that if John wished to break off his engage
ment, he would do it on high abstract 
grounds, and not because she had committed 
a naughtiness the more or the less. It would 
be simply because he had ceased to love her. 
It would avail her but little to assure him 
that she would kindly overlook this circum
stance and remit the obligations of the heart. 
But, in spite of her hideous apprehensions,' 
she continued to smile and smile.

The days passed by, and John consented to 
be still engaged. Their marriage was only a 
week off—six days, five days, four. Miss 
Everett’s smile became less mechanical. John 
had apparently been passing through a crisis 

moral and intellectual crisis, inevitable 
in a man of his constitution, and with which 
she had nothing to do. On the eve of mar
riage he had questioned his heart; he had 
found that it was no longer young and capa
ble of the vagaries of passion, and he had 
made up his mind to call things by their 
proper names, and to admit to himself that 
he was marrying not for love, but for friend
ship, and a little, perhaps, for prudence. It 
was only out of regard for what he supposed 
Marian’s own more exalted theory of the 
matter, that he abstained from revealing to 
her this common sense view of it. Such was 
Marian’s hypothesis.

Lennox had fixed his wedding day for the 
last Thursday in October. On the preceding 
Friday, as he was passing up Broadway, he 
stopped at Goupil’s to see if his order for the 
framing of the portrait had been fulfilled. 
The picture had been transferred to the shop, 
and, when duly framed had been, at Baxter’s 
request and with Lennox’s consent, placed 
for a few days in the exhibition room. Len
nox went up to look at it.
» The portrait stood on an easel at the end 
of the hall, with three spectators before it— 
a gentleman and two ladies. The room was 
otherwise empty. As Lennox went toward 
the picture, the gentleman turned out to be 
Baxter. He proceeded to introduce his friend 
to his two companions, the younger of whom 
Lennox recognized as the artist’s betrothed. 
The othér, her sister, was a plain, pale 

, with the look of ill health, who had 
been provided with a seat and made no at
tempt to talk. Baxter explained that these 
ladies had arrived from Europe but the day 
before, and that his first care had been to 
show them his masterpiece.

“Sarah,” said he, “has been praising the 
much to the prejudice of the

He looked about him with an angry de
spair, and his éye fell on a long, keen poniard, 
given him by a friend who had bought it in 
the east, and which lay as an ornament on 
the mantel shelf. He seized it and thrust it, 
with barbarous glee, straight into the lovely 
face of the image. He dragged it downward, 
and made a long fissure in the living canvas. 
Then, with half a dozen strokes, he wantonly 
hacked it across. The act afforded him an 
immense relief.

I need hardly add that on the following 
day Lennox was married. He had locked the 
library door on coming out the evening be
fore,.and he had the key in his waistcoat 
pocket as be stood at the altar. As he left 
town, therefore, immediately after the cere
mony, it was not until his return, a fortnight 
later, that the fate of the picture, became 
known. It was not necessary to relate how 
he explained hie exploit to Marian and how 
he disclosed it to Baxter. Heat least put 
on a brave face. There is a rumor current of 
his having paid the painter an enormous sum 
of money. The amount irprobably exagger
ated, but there can be no doubt that the sum 
was very large. How he has fared—how he 
is destined to fare—in matrimony, it is rather 
too eàrly to determine. He has been married 
scarcely three months.

“I have no hesitation in saying Yes,” re
joined Baiter; fancying that a general con
fession would help him more than a particu
lar denial “I am one of a thousand, I fancy. 
Or one, perhaps, of only a hundred. For you 
see I’ve got over it. I’m engaged to be mar
ried.”

Lennox’s countenance brightened. “That’s 
it,” said he. “Now I know what I didn’t like 
in your picture—the point of 
jealous,” he added. “I should like the picture 
better if I were. You evidently care noth- 

[continued.] I ing for the poor girl. You have got over your
This may have been true enough. Miss love rather too well. You loved her, she was 

Everett had distributed her heart impartially indifferent to you, and now you take your 
throughout her whole organism, so that, as a revenge.” Distracted with grief, Lennox 
natural consequence, its native seat was was taking refuge in irrational anger, 
somewhat scantily occupied. As Lennox sat Baxter was puzzled. “You’ll admit,” said 
and looked at Baxter’s consummate handi- he with a smile, “that is a very handsome re
work, the same question rose again to his venge.” And all his professional self esteem 
lips; and if Marian’s portrait suggested it, rose to his assistance. “I’ve painted for Miss 
Marian's portrait failed to answer it. It took Everett the best portait that has yet been 
Marian to do that. It seemed to Lennox that painted in America. She herself is quite 
some strangely potent agency had won from satisfied.”
his mistress the confession of her inmost “Ah I” said Lennox, with a magnificent dis- 
soul, and had written it there upon the can- simulation; “Marian is generous.” 
vas in firm yet passionate lines. Marian’s “Come, then,” said Baxter; “what do you 
person was lightness—her charm was light- complain of? You accuse me of scandalous 
ness ; could it be that her soul was levity too? conduct, and I'm bound to hold you to an ac- 
Was she a creature without faith and with- count" Baxter’s own temper was rising, 
out conscience? What else was the meaning and with it his sense of his picture’s mérita 
of that horrible blankness and deadness that “How have I perverted Miss' Everett’s ex- 
quenched the light in her eyes and stole away pression? How have I -misrepresented her? 
the smile from her lips? These things were What does the portrait lack? Is it ill drawn? 
the less to be eluded because in many respects Is it vulgar? Is it ambiguous? Is it hnmod- 
the painter had been profoundly just. He est?” Baxter’s patience gave out as he 
had been as loyal and sympathetic as he had recited these various charges. “Fiddlesticks!” 
been intelligent. Not a point in the. young he cried; “you know as well as I do that the 
girl’s appearance had been slighted ; not a picture is excellent.”
feature but had been forcibly and delicately “I don’t pretend to deny it, Only I wonder 
rendered. Had Baxter been a man of mar- | that Marian was willing to come to you.”

It is very much to Baxter’s credit that he
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.H z <<4 By HENBY JAMES, JR. “I had left behind a building,” said the architect, 
“to be . •

A specimen of purest art. 1 deemed it free

But a ghostly individual—ah ! that one th^a is
Informs me that the oritidt hare of lare^f- 

demned the same,”

“I had left a mighty epic,” said the poet with a

reloua insight—an unparalleled observer; or 
h.s he been a mere patient and unflinching I still adhered to his resolution not to betray 
painter, building infinitely better than he the young girl, and that rather than do so 
knew? Would not a mere painter have been he was willing to let Lennox suppose that he 
content to paint Miss Everett in the strong, had been a rejected adorer, 
rich, objective manner of which the work “Ah, as you say,” he exclaimed, “Miss 
was so good an example, and to do nothing Everett is so generous?” 
more? For it was evident that Baxter had Lennox was foolish enough to take this as 
done more. He had painted with something an admission. “When I say, Mr. Baxter,” 
more than knowledge—with imagination, he said, “that you have taken your revenge, 
with feeling. He had almost composed; and I don’t mean that you’ve done so wantonly 
his composition had embraced the truth, or consciously. My dear fellow, how could 
Lennox was unable to satisfy his doubts. He you help it? The disappointment was pro- 
wonld have been glad to believe that there portionate to the loss and the reaction to the 

imagination in the picture but what disappointment. ” 
his own mind supplied; and that the unsub- “Yes, that’s all very well; but, meanwhile, 
stantial sweetness on the eyes and lips of the I wait in vain to learn wherein I’ve done 
image was but the smile of youth and inno- wrong."
cence. He was in a muddle—he was absurdly “Lennox looked from Baxter to the pict-
suspicious and capricious; he put out the ure, and from the picture back to Baxter, 
lights and left the portrait in kindly dark- “I defy you to tell me,” said Baxter. “I’ve 
ness. Then, half as a reparation to his mis- simply kept Miss Everett as charming as she 
trees, and half as a satisfaction to himself, he is in life.”
went up to spend an hour with Marian. She, “Oh, damn her charms!” cried Lehnox. 
at least, as he found, had no scruples. She “If you were not the gentleman, Mr. Len- 
thought the portrait altogether a success, nox,” continued the young man, “which, in 
and she was very willing to be haltded down spite of your high temper, I believe you to 
in that form to posterity. Nevertheless, be, I should believe you ’’——

he went back into I “Well, you should believe me?”
“I should believe you simply bent on cheap-
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But a ghostly individual who lately came on high
Informs me that the paper mills are grinding up 

the same/’

“I left forty million subjects,” said the 
aloud,

“Full well assured our dynasty should last 
through many year

But a ghostly individual 
crowd

Informs me that the populace has got it by the 
ears.”

“On the Edge of a Falling Torrent.”
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“I had left a faultless system,” said the Minister 
of State,

“Of governmental management from whereso
ever viewed, *

But a ghostly individual who late came through 
the gate

Informs me it has fallen into harmless desue- 
tnde.”
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ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, model very
COpy.”

Sarah was a tall, black haired girl of 30, 
with irregular features, a pair of luminous 
dark eyes, and a smite radiant of white 
teeth—evidently an excellent person. She 
turned to Lennox with a look of frank sym
pathy, and said in a deep, rich voice:

“She must be very beautiful.”
“Yes, she’s very beautiful,” said Lennox, 

with his eyes lingering on her own pleasant 
face. “You must know her—she must know 
you.”

“I’m sure I should like very much to see 
her,” said Sarah.

“This is very nearly as good,” said Len- 
“Mr. Baxter is a great genius.”

“I know Mr. Baxter is a genius. But what 
is a picture, at the best? I’ve seen nothing 
but pictures for the last two years, and I 
haven’t seen a single pretty gilr.”

The young girl stood, looking at the portrait 
in very evident admiration, and while Baxter 
talked to the elder lady Lennox bestowed a 
long, covert glance upon 
hnd brought her head into almost immediate 
juxtaposition with that of Marian’s image, 
and for a moment the freshness and the 
strong animation which bloomed upon her 
features seemed to obliterate the lines and 
colors on the canvas. But the next moment, 
as Lennox looked, the roseate circle of Mari
an’s face blazed into remorseless distinct
ness, and her careless blue eye looked with 
cynical familiarity into his own.

He bade an abrupt good morning to his 
companions, and went toward the door. But 
beside it ho stopped. Suspended on the wall 
was Baxter’s picture, “My Last Duchess.” He 
stood amazed. Was this the face and figure 
that, a month ago, had reminded him of his 
mistress? Where was the likeness now? It 

utterly absent as if it had never

/
2-1/17 “I had left a slight memeflto,” said the Vassar

“A monument to womankind—my maiden loaf 
of bread.

And a ghostly individual who came in rather
Informs me ’tis as changeless as the sphinx’s 

mighty head.”

The Popular Novelist, Now Promi- ' 

uently Before the Public.

when Lennox came in 
the painting room to take another glance.
This time he lit but a single light. Faugh! | ening the portrait.” 
it was worse than with a dozen. He hastily Lennox made a gesture of vehement impa- 
tumedoutthe gas. tience. The other burst out laughing and

Baxter came the next day, as he had the discussion closed. Baxter instinctively 
promised. Meanwhile poor Lennox had had took up his brushes and approached his 
twelve hours of uninterrupted reflection, and vas with a vague desire to detect latent

ao- errors, while Lennox prepared to take his de-
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Hints ts Housekeepers.the expression of distress in his eyes had 

quired an intensity which, the painter saw, | parture.
proved it to be of far other import than a “Stay!” said the painter, as he was leaving 
mere tribute to bis power. the room; “if the picture really offends you,

“Can the man be jealous?” thought Bax- I’ll rub It out. Bay the word,” and he took 
ter. Stephen had been so innocent of any up a heavy brush, covered with black paint.

, . . - But Lennox shook his head with decision
other design than that of painting a good and went The next moment, however,
portrait, that his conscience failed to reveal
to him the source of his companion’s trouble, ha reappeared. “You may rub it out, he 
Nevertheless, he began to pity him. He had said. “The picture is, of course, already 
felt tempted, Indeed, to pity him from the mine.”
first. He had liked him and esteemed him; But now Baxter shook his head. Ah! 
he had taken him for a man of sense and now It’s too late," he answered. ‘Your 
of feeling, and he had thought it a matter of chance ls gone.”
regret that such a man—a creature of strong Lennox repaired directly to Mr. Everett’s 
spiritual needs—should link his destiny with apartments. Marian was in the drawing 
that of Marian Everett. But he had very room with some morning callers, and her
soon made up his mind that Lennox knew lover sat by until she had got rid of them,
very well what he was about, and that he When they were alone together Marian began 
needed no enlightenment. He was marrying to laugh at her visitors and to parody certain 
with his eyes open and had weighed the risks of their affectations, which she did with in- 
against the profits. Every one had his par- finite grace and spirit. But Lennox cut her 
ticular taste, and at 35 years of age John short and returned to the portrait. He had
Lennox had no need to be told that Miss thought better of his objections of the pre-

_____ _ . . Everett was not quite all that she might ceding evening; he liked it.
THREE ILLUSTRATIONS be. Baxter had thus taken for granted “But I wonder, Marian,” he said, ‘that

that his friend had designedly selected I you were willing to go to Mr. Baxter?”
T «opiner Tnm'flenb as his second wife a mere pretty woman—a “Why so?” asked Marian, on her guard.

Emphasize the Leading Incident woman a genius for receiving company, I She saw that her lover knew something, and
of the Story. and who would make a picturesque use of his she intended not to commit herself until she

money. He knew nothing of the serious knew how much, he knew, 
character of the poor man’s passion, nor of “An old lover is always dangerous.” 
the eXtent to which bis happiness was bound I “An old lover?” and Marian blushed a 
up in what the pàlnter would Hâve called his good honest blush. But she rapidly recov- 
delusion. His only concern bad been to do ered herself. “Pray where did ydil get that 
his work well; and he had done it better be- charming news?”

of his old interest in Marian’s be- “Oh, it slipped out,” said Lennox,
witching face. It is very certain that Marian hesitated a moment. Then with a
he had actually infused into his pict- smile: “Well, I was brave,” she said. ‘ I 
ure that force of characterization went.”
and that depth of reality which had “How came it,” pursued Lennox, ‘that 
arrested his friends’ attention; but he you didn’t tell me?” 
had done so wholly without effort or with- “Tell you what, my dear John?”
out malice. The artistic half of Baxter’s na- “Why, about Baxter’s little passion,
ture exerted a lusty dominion over thehu- Come, don’t be modest” 
man half—fed upon its disappointments and Modest! Marian breathed freely. ‘What 
grew fat upon its joys and tribulations, do you mean, my dear, by telling your wife 
This, indeed, is simply saying that the young not to be modest? Pray don’t ask me about 
man was a true artist. Deep, then, in the Mr. Baxter’s passions. What do I know 
unfathomed recesses of his strong and sens!- about them?”
tive nature, his genius had held commun- “Did you know nothing of this one?”
ion with his heart and had transferred to “Ah, my dear, I know a great deal too
canvas the burden of its disenchantment and much for my comfort. But He’s got bravely 
its resignation. Since his little affair with over it. He’s engaged.”
Marian, Baxter had made the acquaintance “Engaged, but not quite disengaged. He’s 
of a young girl whom ho felt that he could an honest fellow, but he remembers his pen- 
love and trust forever; and, sobered and chant. It was as much as he could do to 
strengthened by this new emotion, he had keep his picture from turning to the senti- 
been able to resume with more distinctness mental. He saw you as he fancied you—as 
the shortcomings of his earlier love. He had, he wished you; and he has given you a little 
therefore, painted with feeling. Miss Everett look of what he imagines moral loveliness, 
could not have expected him to do other- which comes within an ace of spoiling the 
wise. He had done his honest best, and con- picture. Baxter’s imagination isn’t very 
viction had come in unbidden and made it strong, and this same look expresses, in point 
better. of fact, nothing but inanity. Fortunately

“The Treasure of Franchard,” Cried the 
Doctor.FOUR ILLUSTRKTIONS. In making waffles never put sugar in 

the batter, as it causes them to be heavy 
and tough.

Clean a coated teakettle by boiling a 
spoonful of ammonia in the water.

A nice dessert can be made by mash
ing cream cheese with a fork, and mixing 
with brandy when reduced to a paste ; 
serve with crackers.

A small bag of sulphur kept in a drawer 
or closet that is infested with red ants ’ 
will quickly disperse them.

Soap should be purchased by the box, 
taken out of the wrappers and stood in a 
dry place, as it improves by keeping.

A mixture of flue sand and plaster of 
Paris, wet up to the thickness of mush, 
and applied with a blunt knife, will mend 
small troublesome holes in the walls.

Nice tablecloths and napkins should 
not be allowed to become much soiled,so 
that they will require vigorous rubbing 
with soap or in hot water.

If, when obliged to be on your feet all 
day, you change your shoes several times 
for" a fresh pair, you will be astonished 
how much it will rest the tired feet, for 
no two shoes press the foot in the same . 
part.

To clean windows try baking soda on a 
damp cloth. It is also said to be excel
lent to clean glassware.

Turpentine mixed with carbolic acid 
and kept in open vessels about the room 
will, it is said, greatly lessen the risk of 
contagion of scarlet fever, diphtheria and 
kindred diseases.

A solution of equal parts of gum Arabic 
and plaster of Paris cements china and 
earthenware.

Oilcloths will last longer if one or two 
layers of wadded carpet lining are laid 
under them.

To make tins shine wash in hot soap
suds, dip a dampened cloth in fine sifted 
coal ashes, then polish with dry ashes.
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She was Alive with Beauty, e was os
existed. The picture, moreover, was a very 
inferior work to the new portrait. He looked 
back at Baxter, half tempted to demand an 
explanation, or at least to express his per
plexity. But Baxter and his sweetheart had 
stooped down to examine a minute sketch 
near the floor, with their heads in delicious 
contiguity.

How the week elapsed, it were hard to say. 
There were moments when Lennox felt as if 
death were preferable to the heartless union 
which now stared him in the face, and as if 
the only possible course was to transfer his 
property to Marian and to put an end to his 
existence. There were others, again, when 
he was fairly reconciled to his fate. He had 
but to gather his old dreams and fancies into 
a faggot and break them across his knee, and 
the thing were done. Could he not collect 
in their stead a comely cluster of moderate 
and rational expectations, and bind them 
about with a wedding favor? His love was 
dead, his youth was dead; that was alL 
There was bo need of making a tragedy of 
it. His love’s vitality had been but small, 
and since it was to be but short lived it was 
better that it should expire before marriage 
than after. As for- marriage, that should 
stand, for that was not of necessity a matter 
of love. He lacked the brutal consistency 
necessary for taking away Marian’s future. 
If he had mistaken her and overrated her, 
the fault was his own, and it was a hard 
thing that she should pay the penalty. 
Whatever were her failings, they were pro
foundly involuntary, and it was plain that 
with regard to himself her intentions were 
good. She would be no companion, but she 
would be at least a faithful wife.

With the help of this grim logic Lennox 
reached the eve of his wedding day. His 
manner toward Miss Everett during the pre
ceding week had been inveterately tender and 
kind. He felt that in losing his love she had 
lost a heavy treasure, and he offered her 
instead the most unfailing devotion. Marian 
had questioned him about his lassitude and 
his preoccupied air, and he had replied that 
he was not very well. On the Wednesday 
afternoon he mounted his horse and took a 
long ride. He came home toward sunset, 
and was met in the hall by his old house
keeper.

“Miss Everett’s portrait, sir,” she said, 
“has just been sent home in the most beau
tiful frame. You gave no directions, and I 
took the liberty of having it carried into the 
library. I thought.” and the old woman 
smiled deferentially, “you’d like best to have 
it in your own room.”

Lennox went into the library. The picture 
standing on the floor, back to back with 

a high armchair, and catching, through the 
window, the last horizontal rays of the sun. 
He stood before it a moment, gazing at it
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, -I'I t ||JkA Charming Story of the Time of 

Frederick the Great of Prussia.
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A Severe Trial

Those who endure the torturing pangs 
of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago and similar painful complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a sy^dy re
lief in Hagvard’s Yellow Oil, as thou
sand’s who have used it joyfully testify. 
It banishes pain and lameness quickly,

THREE ILLUSTRATIONS. “Treason—yes !” Shouted the Angry King.
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1 of fact, nothing but inanity. Fortunately 

Lennox had begun to feel very curious he’s a man of extraordinary talent, and a 
about the history of his companion’s ac- real painter, and he’s made a good portrait 
quaintance with his destined bride; but he in spite of himself." 
was far from feeling jealous. Somehow he ^ 
felt that ha could never again be jealous, nox 
But in ascertaining the terms of their for- senses, 
mer intercourse, it was of importance that he doubt he cannot cease at will In spite of 
should not allow the young man to suspect his earnest efforts to believe in Marianas be- 
he had discovered in the portrait any radical fore, to accept her without scruple and with- 
defect. out second thought, he was quite unable to

“Your old acquaintance with Miss Ever- repress an impulse of constant mistrust and 
ett,” he said, frankly, “has evidently been of aversion. The charm was broken,jmd there 
great use to you.”

A Last Resort.
-s Last summer, says Wm. J. James, of 

Atherley, Ont., I felt very miserable with 
pains over my kidneys, fluttering of the 
heart and nervousness ; after taking dn- 
ferent kinds of medicine, Bearing of B.
B B. I thought I would try ft ; one bottle 
completely cured me. I can highly re- » 
commend it to others.

«6 f To such arguments as these was John Len- 
reduced, to stifle the evidence of his 

But when once a lover begins to
f By M. THEED.i PIr/V/

/w.? 0 ’VMS
V(ill Ÿil I Venice, first governed by a doge in 

697, was despoiled of its Italian posses
sions 1509. Venetian States divided by 
France and Austria, 1791; annexed to the 
kingdom of Italy, 1805; transferred to 
Austria, 1814. Venice declared a free 
port, 1830; surrender to Austria, 1849; 
transferred to Italy, 1866.

-*! CONTAINING
•3 I is no mending a charm. Lennox stood half 

“I supposa it has,” said Baxter. “Indeed, aloof, watching the poor girl’s countenance, 
I began to paint, I found her face weighing her words, analyzing her thoughts, 

coming back to me like a half remembered guessing at her motives, 
tune. She was wonderfully pretty at that | Marian’s conduct under this trying ordeal
time." _ I was truly heroic. She felt that some subtle

“She was two years younger.” change had taken place in her future bus-
“Yes, and I was two years younger. De- band’s feelings, a change Avhieh, although 

cidedly, you are right. I have made use of she was powerless to discover its cause, yet 
my old impressions.” obviously imperiled her prospects. Some-

Baxtcr was willing to confess to so much; thing had snapped between them; she had 
but he resolved not to betray anything that lost half of her power. She was horribly 
Marian had herself kept secret. He was not distressed, and the more so because that su- 
surprised that she had not told her lover of perior depth of character which she had all 
her former engagement; he expected as along gladly conceded to Lennox, might 
much. But he would have held it inexcusa- now, as she conjectured, cover some bold and 
ble to attempt to repair her omission. portentous design. Could he meditate a di-

Lennox’s faculties were acutely sharpened rect rupture? Could it bo his intention to 
by pain and suspicion, and he could not help dash from her lips the sweet, the spiced and 
detecting in his companion’s eyes an inten- odorous cup of being the wife of a good 
tion of reticence. He resolved to baffle it. natured millionaire? Marian turned a treni- 

“I cm curious to know/1 hosaiu, “whether ulous glance upon her past, and wondered if 
you were ever ill loro V. : he had discovered cav dark es*
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THREE ILLUSTRATIONS1 as soon as

T
ira Of which. the one here shown is a 

fair sample.“You are the Luckiest Man I Know.”
Holland was united to Hainault, 1299, 

to Brabant, 1416; to Burgundy, 1436; an
nexed to Austria, 1477; to Spain, 1506( 
ceded to Albert of Austria, 1598; inde
pendence of United Provinces lecognized 
1609; became a kingdom, 1806.
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If You Are Not a Subscriber, Place 
Your Name on Our List At Once•\ Kind Words and Trne.

Mr. John H. Carter, of Corbetton, Out. 
writes as follows ; “Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
has stood the test often when all others 
failed. Our house is never without it, 
and it will always fil’d a welcome spot on 
the shelf.”

was

Due announcement will be made as to the dates when the several Nov
elettes (and the various installments of each) will appear. 

LOOK OUT FOR THEM !
with a haggard face.

“Come!” said ho, at last, “Marian may be 
what God has made her; but this detestable 
creature I can neither love nor respect!"
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